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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, May SI. -David Toner has
been appointed collector ofthe port ofGeorge¬
town.
The government his advice* of an engage-

Beni between the troops and Indiana, Four¬
teen Indiana ware killed.
The government haa received adrioee by

©able that llrti^er MgaJ^ revved f^dree«e« j
of wetoorneB-oas the Liverpool and American
GWnhsn ul Conferee.
John H. Gould haa hean appointed Collector

of Intern«) Revenue for Oe First DIarriot or
Georgi*.
Fear ÄreUdass iron-clad revenue cotters

have been adored to be constructed fer the
nae ofthe Treasury Departmao t,

Ex-Senator .Wade visited the Président to¬
day «od received bia oonuûasian aa Govern
ment Director of the Union aad Pa cufio Bail-
road.

President Grant departe for Annapolis on

Thursday, and lor Weet Point on the 10th in¬

stant
B. D. Baaaett, the new negro Minister to

flay Li, received hie instructions yesterday.
He waa personally instructed, bj the President;
to assort the Heytien* of bia good will.
Genera Longstreet, in reply to demands)

from «he War Department for sums claimed
against bim at the date of bia resignation, de¬
mande vouchers, with the Original endorse¬
ment«. His letter conclude«M follows : "The
confusion incident to the stirring event« of the
last ten yeera, have led to the lees of a great
many of my papera, leaving me no ether re¬

course than to your records.'"

THE FRANCHISE IX TENNESSEE.

MJUCHIK, May 31.-The Supreme Court, at
Brownmlle decides, unanimously, the right to
vote ia secured to citizens andar constitutional
déclaration» and tb« Bill of Bights ; that the
.elective franchise stands equally high with the
tight to hold property, whiob once vested can¬

not be withdrawn without doe process«f law;
and that,the power conferred by the legislative
branch oh the Governor to set aside these
regulations is illegal, and that the Governor's
action in the matter ia nuIL

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
-

Nsw loss, Kay SX-In the QId%.School
Presbyterian Assembly, resolutions were orftr-
ed conveying Christian salutations to toe
Presbyterian Chorabas ot the Southern States,
«pregethg the desire that theadsy may be not
distant when all Presbyterians will be united
in A greet organisation that will cover our

whole land.

ÜPAlíhlS FROM THE WIRES.

The toother of Btephen A. Douglas died
yesterday, aged eighty.
The Immigration State Committee meets in

Montgomery, Altbama, to-day.
The commander of the UnitedSutes Pacific

Squadron has been ordered to give all possjUe
aid to the American aad Chinese Telegraph
Company.
Messrs. Bingham and Eldridge, the Con¬

gressional commutas sena to Montgomery,
Alabama, to investigate chargea against Jndpe
Bus teed, reached that caty oa Saturday night.
The Jodge adjourned the court until Wed¬
nesday._'
A HOTING FILIAR OF WATER.

A H«ge Water«pact Sorti Ores Lon«
lataMtl ni'iinairitil-it~
SanaUI BeatArawa lat» is» Sky-Bavr-
rowKKapeof a Boy,

A storm of unusual severity last Wednesday
swept along the coast of Long Island, N. 7.
At times the wind blew perfect hurricanes.
These were followed by torrente of rain. Brigs
and schooners lost spars and sails, and con¬

sidérable damage was done. Ibo Mew lark
Son says:
Between 6 and 7 o'clock, as the steamer

was fmaitting op the sound, an immense water¬
spout waa dTscovered. When first seen it was
ssvesfb hundred yarda ahead of the vessel,
moving rapidly up the Long leland shore.
Some fishermen, wno first observed the pbe-

\ somenon, said that immediately gflfjj a
I shower they noticed Ca inundóse deofee oload
forming in tbs beavens. While they were
wondering at ;'cgi rapid formation, sod momen¬
taT; mwaiting h. further deluge cf rain, a con¬

ical pillar ar hage upright fannel descended
from tho etoad. The apex of the spout was
downward. At flr*t it apparently consisted of
a densejSHHSV Asimilar cone arose from the
bosom ofthe- sound, and the two became uni¬
ted during a vivid flash of hghlning. When
this jonction was termed the water seemed to
run up the eidee of the funnel lue flames of
fire enwrippîng a church steeple. A high
wind prevailed, and the column became ob¬
lique to the hons. m. Tho pillar at its base
was the sise of a hogshead; but some hundred
feet above the water it was no larger than a

buger bear keg.
Tho spinning column of water danced over

the waves like a huge giant ia a waltz. Near¬
ing Cold Spring il ehot across the harbor from
OysterBay about a quarter to 7. In its course

it snoked ap a row-boat, sending it spirally
several hundred feet io the air, oarxying it over
a boat-house and dropping it on the beach.
Jani outside tho harbor it struck a brig, com¬

pletely d4f«5 5ting it in the ebert space of
three seconds.

Its pe iver of suction was enormous, and it ie
estimated that over a halt million gallouB of
waler were drawn into the clouds during its
existen ec. Nearing the beach in the vicinity
ot Banvard's castle, it was seen, by a boy
named Bing. The urohin saift that be heard
a terribie roaring and pasting about saw

twenty steamboat pipea-rollea into anira mile
ISM twiatiojyofrajd ms. Bboge,'pbs booran
forhis life,.and the Spout ran apr© fpo whore,
apparently in pursuit ot h\in. If* > - \
Striking tile beaob fronting the castle, the

vast pillar of water broke, aud the shore tow
an eighth of a mil: was deluged by its flood.
The phenomenon was also witnessed by Mr.
John Bouvard, who speaks of it as a wonderful
natural cariosity.

-Adulteration rules m morals, politics, lite¬
rature, food, and even physic. The Journal of

Applied Chemistry, published io Ntw York, in¬
forma us that drugs'aro adulterated to a great
extent. Opium ls- mentioned as containing
fifty per cent.*of fore ism garter, while Turkey
rhubarb ia so debased that it is doubtful whe¬
ther fifty pounds ot tue genuine article, and in
a well preserved state, caa bo 'found in pur
?whole country. Iodide of potassium is some¬

times found adulterated with carbonate of po¬
tassa to tho extent of eighty por cent., ko.
.?'Throw physic to the doge."

-A fellow in New Orleans, affected with
mania a potu, conceived the idea that he was
a goose, and procuring straw for a nest and
brickbats for eggs, pretended to "set" on the

Utter. His moiber interfered. "Why don't

yon let me alone? Don't you see 1'm.settisg ?"
"But, ¿)Hver, you ain't a goose P themoiher

replied. "Iain't?" "No. You aro my poor,

dear soo 1" "I know better I" "Why yes, you
are. Those sro not eggs-thSy are brickbatsi"
"Doa** I know ? Didn't I lay 'em, and I moan

to hatch *em or die 1"

THE BLOCKADE XVNNERS OE THE
COifEEDERACT.

rFrom Un XIX Century.]
Time has not so dulled, the edge of memory

that I oas forget how, on a certain October af¬
ternoon a few years ago, I turned a leaf in one
of the opening chapters of the war, and found
written, thereon a message requesting my im¬
mediate attendance at the office of the Secre¬
tary ofone ofthe Confedérate Departments. It
wa« in 1861. Apartof the entamons ran thu*:

"Please awake your arrangeneats to leave
the Conned**icy on important -secret service
wtth the toast possible doJ ay."
An boor later, I was vis « ces with one of the

highest "dignitaries of the V overament, men¬

tally ptoging about in % cold bath of balked
expectations. .'Major,' said theSecretaiy, "rt
is necessary that you ahoul dre tura immediate-

Sr to liverpool. The Nashville' sails fro»
barleston at the first opportanity, with Meson :

and ßlidell, our Commis sioner s, and yon can

pneeedby the same conveyance. Your dis¬
patches will be ready to-morrow; conceal them
as best yon can, and destroy them in the event
of aapture." My verbal instructions-thereis
no harm in speaking of them now-were to
stop at Nassau and Havana; put myself na -com¬
munication with tao Confederate agents at
those pointe; then go to England, delivermy
documents, and, finally, effect the purchase of
certain arms, accoutrements, goods and chat¬
tels not then regarded by several of the United
-States of America as -orthodox articles of im-
.port south ot the Potomac

I exploded my politest thanks to the tcbief
for having thus elected me to a mission -wh ion
thousands would have rejoiced to undertake,
and signified assent. Nevertheless, I «as dis¬
appointed.
The troth is, I hadjast ran the blockade by

way of Mexico, and after a month in the- chapar¬
ral, and the twinges of a wounded leg remind¬
ing me of bullets and bandits, I needed rest
and recreation. Besides, £ cared not«o soon
to exchange the hospitable shrines ef Rich¬
mond, where, Mecca-like, woisbiaped the
bravest and loveliest of pilgrims, for the ad¬
verses, inverses and reverses of treacherous
fortune. The Virginia capital was a little
world in itself. Its citizens represented every
State in the Southern Confederady. Old offi¬
cers of the United Sutes Army and Navy
brought with them the charms of culture and
travel Statesmen and legislators, forgetful of
ancient political differences, talked together of
the oommon good «pon a common -platform.
The plantet discoursed of his crops and slaves,
and the capitalist of his last investment in I
blockade supplies. ¡
The wounds of the first battles were healing;

the fair nurses had abandoned the bedside for
the promenade; the streets presented ever-1,
changing viows of the polychromatic uniforms
of the Confederacy;dinner parties by day, and
receptions by nicht, gathered men together I
whose names, already written io political and
professional annals, were destineJ to gain yet
brighter lustre from achievements on the field;
the hotels were foll of genesjla and privates. I
and they ra torn were foQ of argument, full of I
fight, and full of ignorance as to what a day I
might bring forth. There was good eating,
passable drinking, fast living and abundance
of money, and, amid all the earnestness of (be I
penning strife, enough of gaiety to soften
down the rougher aspects of the straggle. War
bad not begun to show itself in the ola clothes I.
and sharper angles whiob succeeded. I.'

It was from this lively scone of social enjoy- I
.mest*- that I was about to be subtracted and I
set aside as an independent figure. However, I
I pocketed the compliment, turned philoso- I ;
phar, packed my valise, concealed my dispatch-1
es, and in twelve honra more was en rovie to I ¡

Charleston. I
Rtflway travelling in those days was not cal-

culated to enhance the serenity of Christian I,
contemplation. The rash of a careless sol- I.
diery was accompanied by rain, and every- I j
where jon saw th» finger-marks of defacement. 11
The oar oaUings were speckled with an erop- I.
tionof bayonet stabs; noora fairly imitated a

well watered country tnigsted by tobaooo I,
juice ; windows presented an agglomeration of
filth: the atmewphe -e, rank with smell and
smoke, was aa stifling as an Egyptian cata- I,
comb, and apaceitself a pandemonium of legs I
in air. _

? J ¡
a)gtaad ii i)htT^*m*rm Imade massif jinnwn li

to the Commissioners, and was mtraduced to]
my fellow-voyanere. resides Messrs. Mason
and Slidell, these consisted of the two Secreta- j
rise, .Messrs. McFarland and Eustis, Mrs. \ ]
Eustis, Mrs. Slidell, her two daughters and a 11
soo. The ' 'Nashville" was at her dook, and 11
the next morning we visited the ship. She was I
* side-wheel steamer si about twelve hundred I
tons burthen, and during her career on the I
lins between Charleston and New Tork bad i

won the reputation of being fast. At present, 11
however, she was the property of the govern-1i
ment, and directly ander the command of
Captain Pegram, of the Confederate States
Navy, the executive officer being Lieutenant ]
Fauntleroy. Both were Virginians. The steam- <

er being ready for Bea, it was agreed that the ]
nm should be attempted that night, provided j
the weather continued favorab! J. We accord-1
inglv prepared for departure, and, as evening j
approached, held oar final consultation wi tn ]
the officers. Meanwhile the bréese of tha J i

morning had freshened into a stiff north¬
wester, and the drifting battlements of clouds I
and angry laèbing waves within the harbor I i

gave token of discomforts outside. An old 11
blockade runner standing sear observed that J1
the night could n it be more auspicious, and 11
offered to pilot os through thc Heit; bnt the I i

Officers said no, there was too much sea opon <

the bar-aod so stood tb.9 verdict li
^6 returned to the hotel dles^"*^ fe?l" '

ing not merely the irksomeness, but the dan- t

ger of delay; for every moment increised the <

chances of a more vigorous olockade than ever.

Spies abounded in the city, and, although we j
were sot award of it au he time, thies of the <

finest steamers in New York were even then |
makin; ready to cruise for tba Nashville. 1
No well regulated mind, however, draws its

inferences in a burry. While, therefore, we <
duly respected this adverse opinion of the naval
officers, we all took fresh courage from the i
dissenting voioe of the sturdy pilot, who, lean¬
ing against a mast, with hands deep buried in j
the pocket* of bis beaver coat, bad been an al-
most quiet participant io our interview.
Captain Oakey, as he may ba known in this

narrativo, was an admirable Upo of that hardy
class of men, few in number and not half
enough appreciated, who, daring the war, were
chiefly instrumental in keeping open comma.
nioation between the Contederaoy and the rest
of the world, whereby we receive! munitions'
of var and domesiio supplies. He was known
as one of the most daring and expert of the
Southern pilots, and had already distinguish-
td him sell on several occasions by running the
blockade in the very teeth, as it wore, of the
Federal gana and gunboats.
He was about forty years ofape and straight

as an Indian. A plumb-line dropped from the
philoprogenitive projection on the back of h s

head would have touched the tendo Achillis.
The forehead waa high, the face stamped with
a tremendous amount of decision, and out of
the bronze left thero by tho Bun and wind,
loosed a pair of little black eyes, whose glance
*was Juen, erfougb to o penetrate, s itwo-luory
plank. You never sis? more than An eighth
..of anJhçh of eye, honwver, in his face at any
one tame, and Vflien be langbed, even ihm ru"
tired precipitately behind us entrenchments,
leaving on guard only a line of bahes audron
agitated crowd of good-natured wnuklca. The
framo waa musca ar,- springy and compact ly
knit, and the whole pose of the man was liko
a sight draft on your, confidence vhichyoa
were prepared to honor, without question.
Evidently, he was not one a»dream, a vapor or
au a^uo-lit could make a coward of. He look¬
ed all uteel and tenuity, lt w<s bia religion
to bo brave, and, by some poculiar animal
magnetism, fie communicated bia spirit of
self-reliance io all around him.. Thus ho im¬
pressed our* party,' ¿nd We accordingly deter¬
mined upon an interview yvttb^'apUiu Oakey.
the next morning. Wo met at ah carly hour,
and, after the uutercbange.oi salutations, Ur.
.yhde.ll inquired: "Cnpuurl, what are tho
chances of onrgettinsr*Dut?"

'.Good, sir," was the prompt reply, ."1 cm
put to so 1 in twenty-four boure"
I forgot lo observe (hat the Captain dearly

had the great foiling of reserved natures-
obstinacy ; but ho likewise possessed tho great
merit-silence. Those few, prompt words

KmetouBlike good cheer, and wo felt that
o pledge, if made, woald be fulfilled. Still

anxious, however, (ur. M J eon interposes, "Why
cannot we start to-night ?"

' My steamer has jost gono into tho drydock
to be overhauled,'' was the answer. " bnt if
you will charter ber 1 will bc toady Xor sea to¬
morrow sight."
That was enoucb.
An hour later, the preliminary arrtmecments

were consummated ; that unti; tho vessel was
onoe more afloat ; and on tho following day
her machinery Wis replaced, ooal buukere
filled and accommodations provided for tue
Commissioners and their suite, We went on

board after dark, and bj ten o'dook were
iciled, bag and baggage, in the oompaot
of the ahip-bot not to sleep, no, not /or
an hoar to come. A few friends aper
parting momenta in tbe little salon, ai
stowed npon ne the social benediction,
tomary at such a time ; bot to all it
solemn occasion. To some, the farewel
ottered wis not to be broken by " we
borne" catii years after the soldier hi
edies to camp, and swords bad been t
into ploughshares. Some in that little
pany were not again to look upon home
out the sufferance of the conqueror : and
it was to be a home robbed ot its chaim
desolate in its associations ; the boos
gods broken, the fire of national pride
gnashed, and the hopes that bumed so bi
Jy onoe, but ashes on the hearth.
The name ofour steamer was the "Tb

ra," so called in honor of one of the 1
hearted citizens of Charleston. Previc
the war she. was employed in maning bei
this city and Fernandina, Fla., bnt subseq
ly was fitted ont as a guard and dispatch
and earned an armaneatof two «uns. Th
small; being only five Iren dred tons burl
she was both sturdy and fast. When pre
the "Theodora" could knock off fourteen 1
an hour.
Obod fortune waited upon us at the or¬

in e night was not merely dark, but tbsol
and palpably black. Ii nature bad wra
the beavens in crape, or emptied ill her
dyes, she could not hav« made a more un
sal blot. Lowering«louds muffled the a
and the rain poured, "not with drops
slanting spears," hut seemiugly in
sheets. Never didstorm make sweeter u
to the mind than that long, dull splash in
the waters of beaven as they mingled
the fountains ot tbe deep. Monotone thc
it was, lt sounded in our ears like a bill
anthem singing us safely on our way thro
tbs cordon of eentinels keeping vigil ai
outposts of the harbor.
At last came midnight, and with it the cb

order of the captain, "Let go, ali I" Haw
were hauled in and coiled away, the d
cleared, and the captain went hie final rot
to enjoin silence and see that every light
doused. Not even a eigar could be'amokec
Some of the male members of our party

on deck. Drenched by the pelting rain,
watch the lights of the city, one hy one,
in the distance, and as the last twinkling lt
mark disappears from view, (ho pall arount
is not darker tban that which settles upon
hearts.
Solemn, silent, with memories of the j

and gloomy forebodings crowding the m
we are thus c m ed on for half an hoar or mi

until, suddenly from the pilot-bouse. Oap!
Oakey calls attention to a great dark ob,
which seems to be drifting by-so close t
we eau almost feel the passing shadow. 1
Fort Sumter, the grün old veteran, wfa
sleepless eye for four long years never cloi
upon bis obsrge.
Now, the excitement of tbe boor begins

culminate. The blockading Squadron are 1
a mile or two away. They lie across our pa
and we know that steam is up and they
keen opon tbe scent. Ten minutes more a
we shall be among the enemy: but the cloon
still grai>dly impenetrable. The captain, ,T

night-glass in hand, reeis, but peers in Va
for some sign of tbe distant ships. Meanwbi
we have entered the narrow channel, and <

rapidly, but cautiously, working out to s<
The little "Theodora" plunges along- I
rouvbemnp: wavM aa if instioot with hum
will. You feel the iiiilsiiTiiiiiw um,, hsaawq
ohinery and the tremble of the steameiVrrau
you see the phosphorescent gleam along I
aides, but a'l else is "wrapped in silence and i
shade immense/ %
The wind has freshened, and, asiswhisp<

ed by one of the officers, "blows as if it waa
an awful hurry," and so on, on, on, we rush
-Fate. Two, three, five minutes pass, b
they drag like hours. "We count time
heart-throbs." We aro nearing toe Fodei
Beet; yes-npon them 1 Loon T See thor
And with bated breath we behold bi a fal
stream of light, through a rift in the scuddii
clouds, the long black hull of a "blockade
jot more than filly yards distant from o

starboard bow. Fearful moment-one or tho
lu which men live a lifetime. There is a su
den whirl of the wheel in the pilot-house; qui*
ia a flash <hn «lo«-a» i» «h-mjj
and the sharp voice of tbe captain rmi
through tbe speaking tobe that communient
with the engine room : "Crowd ber now; gi'
ber everything t'* We feel the mighty throb
:he iron giant beneath ounfeet, and ¿ben wil
i lunge, as if new life badi been infused ini
ber veins, tbe "Theodora" speeds fruin ti
langer like a frightened race-horse.
Once more the darkness settles around ui

still, every second we expect a shot. We Iii
ten for an alarm; we look for»rockets and si;
aal light s. lt scarcely seems possible that v,

mould have almost run the enemy down an

not been discoveied; yet it is even so, and
ti alf hour later we have the gratification of at

Murnanying Captain Oakey to the cabin, whet
he communicates to the anxious occupants tb
sheering news that we are beyond the reaoh o
immediate porsuit. It ie nearly three o'cloe
[n the morning, and over a stiffly brewe
punch we unite our congratulations iu the ü ttl
salon and retire to rest.
Three days more we arrived io Nassau, N

P.-the Paradise of blockade runners and spec
ilators. Here we saw another of our tormén
tera in tho shape ot a small schooner employ e<

by the New York Insurance Companies to ns
list vessels in danger and save their cargoei
»hen wrecked; and as we steamed in with tb«
Confederate flag flying boldly at the masthead
the made for UH. ïn the dead calm, which Pie
'V.'.Zt, ¿ur piston rods and paddie wheels bac
he advantage Ofthe Yaokee skipper's sweeps
md he looked biliously blue when we after
sards met him at the hotel in tiwn. It is ai

.ntere sting historical fact that this island wai

jriglnally included in the grant of North ant

South Carolina, and was regarded by thc
King of Eng'and as a natural outpost of tbest
colonies. Btraogo it is that after the lapse o

two hundre 1 years the late war should liavi
lemonstnted the value which the king at
tached to the place.
Our object in touching at Nassau was tc

transfer the commissioners and their families
to the English steamer "Coronac," then plying
ance a mouth between New York, Nassau ant

Havana, bnt unfortunately she bad left a daj
t>r two before. We accordingly sailed thal
afternoon for Cuba. We had crossed the Creal
Bahama Banks, and passed Ibo Double Head
3hot Light, when Captain Oakey came aft and
said a large etea uer was bearing down on UE

lo tho southward and westward, and that poa'
Bibiv it might be a Federal cruiser. Long and
anxiously did wo peer at that stately stranger
through the ship's glasses, wondering and won
deting in vam as to ber character and inten¬
tions. It was ono of those beautiful Octobei
days in which ii is boid to be unhappy about
anything, bot I fancied that Mr. Slidell worried
himself at the approaching spectacle until ho
saw ghostly effigies in the air. Mr. Mason, on

the contrary, was as calm as a summer's morn¬

ing, and puffed at his old Powhattan clay pipe,
with its Virginia reed stem, as indifferently os

if ho had not an enemy on this mundane foot¬
stool. Our speod bad been purposely slackened
to make out, if possible, tho detigr* ot the
strange ship, and in a short time the captain
relieved our anxiety by announcing ber to be
a Spaniard. Wfivhejrtooro dowu upon tho steam¬
er, Bpoke ber, and found siic WHS a man-of-war
cruising for slavers. A boat was lowered, and
Mr. ¡SI id el], who was familiar, with tho Spanish
language, went OD board. Tbs result of this
interviow was that tho Spanish captain offered
bis frigate as our escort into Cardenas, on ibo
Island of Cuba, and 4berc wc shortly arrived.
Having no Dill of "health or voucbers^irom tho
Consul in .Cb iHeston, we .were temporarily
thrown iutoriuarantine; but that night, with
his usual adroitness. Captain Oakey t-mugglcd
tho ladies ashore in à small boat, a:d they ex-
fiangtd tho pent-up Utica of shipboard tor
tho comfortable parlors of one of the island
ho'.ols. Wo obtained permission to Lind on
tho following atlw noon, and tho commission¬
ers, with their suite, at onoe proceeded by rail
to Havana, whither the "Incoadla" waa order¬
ed by Mr. slided, os soon as eho took ID coal.
For mjaown part I preferred to remain with
tho ship, Sad 1 am now glad that I did BO, for
tho welcome wo received a*- Havana; tho cheer¬
ing crowds upon tho quay; tho Mends we met
and mide; tue dining* tu and dinings out; tho
presentation of nags and gifts-in short, tbe
princely hospitality with which tho sympathet¬
ic Cubans sougbi to banish the thought of war
and deprivation, all created a mooring spot m
mer ory where it is pleasant no w and then to
drOD anchor and-Rcfioct I
Gere we bade farewell to the "Theodora"

and ber nobie oaotain. My errand carried me
to England, and, with the commissioners. 1
only awaited the first steamer. Mean hilo I
dispatohed my official bu-.ino.-¡s with Colonel
Helm, our Consular Astern, and in aceoidatioj
with instructions blocked 'ont plans for the
future.
We lei?. Havana on the 7th cf November, in

the British mall steamer "Trent," under com-

mand of Captain Moir. At BOOB of the next
day, while gading through the narrow pas¬
sage of the old Bahama Channel, opposite the
Panador Grande Light, a vessel was observed
ahead, apparently waiting, and showing no
colors. The surroundings looked aupicious,
.nd for the first time on the trip I began to
incubate imaginary evils until they hatched oat
a whole brood of miseries. The nearer we ap¬
proached the mysterious steamer the more

distinctly did we discern trouble at hand. A
few minutes later wo beard drums ominously
beating to quarters; then the stars and stripes
slowly ran to the masthead, and, with the aid
of a glasB, we saw through tho open ports the
ugly mouths of a whole broadside of guns
bearing upon us. Directly a shot was fired
across our bow, followed by a shell. Both com¬
missioners were on deck, and rightly divined
the purpose of the interruption; both were
self-possessed, but I thought I discovere J the
label of the grander manhood written across
the haughty and almost disdainful brow of thc
Virginian.

I had met his brother at the first tattle of
Manassas-a plain man, in citizen's dress, un¬
attached to any command-With hih bunting
rifle fighting like a hero everywhere, anywhere
that a bullet could do its work. I knew that
the hot blood which could carry a gentleman
from his library to the battle field, rao io fra¬
ternal veins, and that true courage was not
wanting in the distinguished ambassador who
trod thA»Uritish deck.
When within speaking distance, Captain

Moir bailed the American, and inquired what
was wanted. The reply was '"we wiD send a
boat." Both vessels were thin stationed with
steam shutoff. A boat very sown left the ship,
followed immediately by two others with full
ciews and side-arms. Lieutenant Fairfax then
boarded the Trent, and annoteced himself to
the captain as an officer of the United States
steamer San Jacinto, Captain I»ilke9, eta ing,
in the presence of most of thi passengers as¬
sembled on the upper deck, trait he was order¬
ed todemand bis passenger pat. Like a true
John Bull, onr<captam stood rfc for his rights,
and not only refused to obey Che demand, but
formally protested against antattempt to visit
his ah ip for the parpóse Sódica ted. Both
Messrs. Mason and fc'hdell wok now recogniz¬
ed, and requested to go on bond the San Ja¬
cinto, bat both agreed that they would only
yield to force; Mr. Slidell observing that it
would require a considerable amount
of it to take him on poard a United
States vessel Messrs. Eistia and Mc¬
Farland united in expressing a like
parróse. Matters began to léok very equally,
especially wheu asquad of marines with mus¬
kets sud bayonets clambered up the sides of
the steamers and took their ttation at boin
gangways. Meanwhile, the commissioners,
after consultation, retired to their respective
state rooms. The lieutenant then said to Mr.
Mason, lhat having his force now present he
hoped to be rehoved of the necessity of calling
it into actual use. The Virginian again an¬
swered like a hero : "Apply your force sir, I
will not yield." Several of the men. by order,
now seized Mr. Mason in a manner which made
resistance fruitless, and the legal point being
thus established, be was conveyed to the boat.
On approaching Mr. Slidell, his eldest daugh¬
ter, a noble gui devoted to her father, threw
herself in the doorway of the cabin, abd, with
flashing eyes, defied the lieutenant and his
men-aye, she used some gentle epithets with
that needle-like point which woman so well
knows bow to give to language; but without
avail. The order was given to the marines to
advance, which they did with bayonets pointed

«Wanceleas girl: the slight barrier was
broken down. amrTB^^io^^njg a vri60D.
er of war. The Rpnmtanmiwrrrr-n! ,.y> "

_

and the entire party transferred to the San Ja¬
cinto, en rovie to Fortress Monroe and a Fed¬
eral prison. The ladies declined to accept the
proferred hospitalities, and at ha If-past three
the painful interview was soded, and the two
ships were steaming on to their destinations.

It is needless to say that every man on board
the Trent immediately thereafter held a per¬
sonal indignation meeting in his own breast,
and continued to do so for tbe remainder of
the voyage, The cabin became a miniature
forum, where all the changes were rung on
neutral rights, national honor and internation¬
al law, while the forecastle ceboed with the
conversational grape and canister of t he.sail-
- ?? IA tf

* I ¡jjgasSSj ilnwi'ii nu ?

the iron walls aad big artillery of Old England.
Everybody on that steamer was ripe for a de¬
claration of war.
How Lord John Bussell, in behalf of the

British people, demanded the release of tbe
commissioners and their secretaries, and a
suitable apology for the aggression committed,
and how the United States yielded thereto,
sending the four *Confederates in an English
steamer to St. Thornie, where they resumed
their passage to England, are matters of his¬
tory.
My own trials in niching the blockade, for

the nonce, at least, were ended. My dispatches
were sate in the heels of my boots, where I
had fitted them before leaving Bichmoud, and
I had only to fulfil the important misson be¬
fore me. Before parting, moro than one pas¬
senger on board the Trent took occasion to
thank the British Captain for bis noble firm¬
ness in reruning to exhibit his passenger list,
for names were written there which would have
consigneJ to the "donjon keep" men who had
already cost the Federal Government millions
of dollars, and were on their way to inaugurate
a war upon the seas, which, in captured ships
and a worried navy, was destined to increase
the debt bv millions more.

THE FASHIONS,

Latest Gossip Aron Kew York.

The Ne» York Express gives the lollowin
as the latesl fashnn gossip :

The fall suits have not banished shawls en¬

tirely from our promenades or Blores. They
art beginning to show thtmselvea in greater
forcb than we have seen them for the last row

years. We have seen some exquisite lace
shawls that would cost a small tortuna, and
censidering the amount of wore on them, and
the weary weeks and months spent over them,
and the sight and health sacrificed to complete
them, iLey aro cheap at any price. For per¬
sons of limited means, grenadine and era po
maretto shawls ore light and lady-like. These
shawls eau bo bought at from six to seven

dollars.
Long travelling shawls of plaid are very de¬

sirable and cheap, coating only seven dollars,
but tho best quality of Scotch ahawla cannot,
be bought for less than twenty dollars.

Satm jean dresses, for little girls, a-e very
durable, and can be purchased ready-made for
from ten to fifteen tiollars.
Gray hair is fashionable, and young ladies

are using white powder to accomplish that de¬
sirable end.
Gray moreen ia coming into favor for (ravel¬

ling petticoats. Being stiff and wiry, it takes
the pince of the hoop skirt, and, handsome ly
maa*) with quilting and bright "braid, answers
io lieu of a white skirt. This combination is
very ploaaant for summer.
Ladies' dusters bf brown linen aro a novelty.

T-hoy aro buttoned up tito front and worn with
aben, and dre very useful in preserving a

handsome- travelling dress from dust. Thia
will Como homo to the soul oí every Jady who
has lUoutued over tho rolioi of a Tvavclliu;
suit.
White ia t'w fasuionaWo color for house or

stroot, for old or young. The materials may
ho Marsei.les, piquo, muslin,or alpaca.
The pompadour waiat ia still in bi^b favor.

£3"SOUTH CAROLINA, BBiUFOBl
COU.Sly.-IN EQÜIIY.-D. H PL\TI3, ADMltf-
IdlBATOR, va (iaBttlEL VMttf.-DILL Full IN¬
JUN OTTOS. -Pursuant to a decretal order of tho
Court of Fquliy in Oas above stated casa, thc credi¬
tors of J. J. PLATTS, deceased, are called ou to

provo tücir demande before m J by thehiBtda; of

August next. ft 3. JtJOD, C. C. P.

Beaufort, S. C , ApriJi>S; 1866.
May 1_marl-jel-Jyl

fiS-VERONK'S ELECTRO-CitEillCAL
BATHS.-A BBft^CH OF DB. VSUOMft'â (OF NfcW

YORK) jjJoctro-Chenncal BatQ* id now established
and in daily operation In Ueean?, one door aoove

Hudson-afreet, over the office of Dr. P. T. bC'HLEÏ,
who has a private room for t ie eipecial accommoda¬
tion ot Oaobe who wish to be trratrd by tbe Hedi
cited Baths, which aro celebrated for tho cure of all

.iseasce produced bj the too liberal uso ol Mercury
in any ef its^jrms; also Baeum at IA rn, acute and

chronic; Oom, Lead Poisoningm any form, Nervous

Affections, Debility, and Chronic Disease* goner-

aHy.
Dc s. will administer the Baths by tastructions

direct from the discoverer, Dr. V., which embrace

many recent and useful hints.
May 3 Imo

MASTERMAN-EGAN.-On the 35th ol April, ISM,
by the Ber. W. P. Mouzos, Hr. KDVfIN J. MAB*
TERM AN, of London. EngUni, to Miss RABAH LE¬
GARE SAAN, of Charleston, South Carolina. *

<3>bitnort5.
LEWIS.-Died on the 29th of May, HABI BILL,

aged ten months, daughter of BICHAHD and fm-»MT TI
"E. LEWIS. .

Spend! Inttttf.
49* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

JAMES ALGER, from New York, are notified that she
fa THIS DAY discharging care» at Adger*e South
Wharf. Gooda remaining un ailed for at ronaet will
be stored at owners' risk and expense.

JAMES AUGER k CO..
Jone1_1_Agenta.

sTïrQO TO GEORGE LITTLE ft CO. FOB
che-p UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

June 1 iutbalmo

49* ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO THE
now celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS were as

weB knosn in the Weet hadlee aa they are now

known in the United States. It ia true that they
were not known by that name, bat their oomponenta
ant manner of manufacturing were the same-rare
that there hasbeen added Calisaya or Peruvian Bark,
celebrated the world over for its wonderful tonic
properties. Eren to thia day these Bitters are popu¬
lar as mr, and their sale and use on these islands

is constantly increasing, and (here can hardly a

family be fems 1, rich or poor, who is without them.
We do not wish to impute any wrong to the Ameri¬
can proprietors of these Bitters, but that they are

the originator* we moat atoutly deny, and they must
take auch umbrage al it as they please. At the same
tree we take thia occasion to say that a more valu¬
able tonic Bitters cannot be found In all the world.
We consider them just the thing for weak and deli¬
cate females, and all those requiring a mild and gen¬
tle stimulant.

MAGNOLIA Waerea,-Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price.

June 1_tnth*3
49*THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND

THE CHEAPEST.-Tas NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
143 EAST BAT, having replenished its Steck with
ne vr and large assortment of material of tbe finest
quth ty and latest styles, is prepared to execute, at
the shortest notice and m the beat manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

49-NOTTCE.-TO OWNERS OF LOTS TN
THE TOWN OF MOULTRIEVILLE, SULLIVAN'S
ISLAND.-All persons claiming title to lota on Bulli-
van's Ialand upon which dwelling houses have not
been erected within tbe time prescribed by law, and
who wiah to retain the same, are hereby notified lo
enclose them at oncem order that such lots as may
have been abandoned shall be declared subject to lo¬
cation and occupancy.

By order of JNO. M. TOUHET,
May 24 Intendant.

WEAR AND
SCARFS, GLOVES, UNDER-

BLACKWELL'B,
May ll tntbs No. 219 X±ag-«tr«et.

49* HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.-THIS
article is the True Secret of Beauty. It ie-what
I'Q'hiouablo Ladles, Actresses, and Opera Singers
u.*e to produce that cultivated dittingue appearance
ao much admired m tbe Circles of Fashion.

-It removes an "nrangnuy mbtones, Bcd nc se,

Freckles, Tan. Sunburn and Effecls of 6priog winds,
and gives to the complexion a Blooming Purity of
?xansporent delicacy and power. No Lady who val¬
ues a fine complexion can do without the Magnolia
Balm. Seventy-five cents will buy it of any of our
respectable dealers.

Lyon'a Kathairon ls avery delightful hair areas
ing. tutbslmo nao May 22

43- ROSADALIS !-DB. F. OLIN DAN-
NBLLT, now of thia city, formerly Professor of Phy¬
siology and Pathological Anatomy in the Middle
Georgia Medical College, Chief Surgeon Stale of
South Carolina during the war, vice-President Geor¬
gia Medical Association, say- :

Da. LAWHENCE-I bave carefully examined your
formula for the ROSADALIS, and recommended it
to several of my patients. The combination ia a

happy one, and matt prove a potent remedy In all
diseases requiring the vlrtuea of a great alterative
medicine. I wish you success,

F. OLIN DANNELLT.
Baltimore, April 22,1868.

For aale by GOODBICH, WINGMAN A CO..
Importers oi Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston, B. C.

May 29_atnth3
49*UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE¬

NUE - COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, SECOND DIS¬

TRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA-CHABLESION, MAY
1,18611.-The undersigned, Collector, will be in at¬
tendance at No. 48 Broad-street, Charleston, until
May 31st, to receive from residents of the City of

Charleston, St. James' Sanwe, SI. James' Gooaecreek,
St. Thomas and St. Dennis, St. John's Berkeley, St.
John's Colleton, St. Andrew's, St. Stephen's and
Christ Church, Special or License Taxes, also Taxes
on Income, Billiard Tables, Carriages, Fla'e and

Gola Watches, included in the annual list for i860.

Unless payments are made on or before the day
above named, the hw imposes additional charges.
Taxpayers are informed that the Collector has no

power to deduct the fits per cent, penalty and one

per cent, per month filterest on taxes not pa!d with¬
in theJime specified in tbe notices.
Neither ls the Collector responsible if tho parties

who require Licenses do not receive their jotices, as

they are i a variably put in the Poetomeo. All Licenses
are due ten days from date of notice.

WILLIAM B. CLOUT*! AN,
May 4tuths Collector.

«9-SCIENCE ADVANCES.-AS SOON A8
an article purporting to be of utility has been test¬

ed, aud it* merita endorsed by public opinion, un¬

principled parties endeavor to replenish their de¬

puted purses by counterfeiting and substituting
a spurious for the genuino article. Sometime since,

mercury* in the disguise of pills, powders, ¿ic, was

given lor ¿ll dlteas, s oi thc »tomich and liver, while

quiuiuc was lreoly administered (or the chilla. At

leufith HUSIETTEB'S STOMACH BITTER-, made

its advent, and an entire new system of healina was

inaugurated. The beni fic'al effects ol thia valuable

preparation wert- al oneo acknowledged, and miner-

hl pow: ns suffered to sink into that obscurity to

whichaneni^h'encdagohiaojntngnoa them. lhere

have leen many spurious bi ter- pdmed n. on thc

community, which, after trial bato been found per¬
fectly wo. thiess, while "TOSTETTat&'e bag proved a

blessing to thousands, who owe to it their restora¬

tion lo health.
For many years wo have watched thc steady pro¬

gress of HOSTBriER'.S BTOaiVCB BITTERS in

puolic estimation, and its beneficent cd.cl* as a

cure for all complaints arning from the stomach
of a morbid saturo, and wo are Ireo to tag that
lt can be relic.1 npon as a corlaln relief and rem¬

edy. Its proprietor* have made the above prepa¬
ration, aller years of careful study «nd Bitting, and
are now reaping tho reward chimed by this valu¬

able spoeifl -, and wbiob they so richly merit. It

is tho only preparation ol the bind that is re¬

liable in all cases, sad it tuen.fore demand's the

attention of the afflicted.
May 29 _nae_6
US'BATCHBLOB'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye is Ibo bes« In the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; haraloea. reliable, InrtaLta¬

nçons; no iliaappolatm nt; ns ridiculous tints; rem¬
edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves toe bair soft and beautiful mask or bro?a.
hold I y all DrngjrVta and Perfumers* and properly
applied at B nchelor's Wig Factory, No, - Bond-
auett, New Tork.fQ fcaJfr» May 16

Spécial Goitres.
MW NOTICE. UNION BANK 8DUTH

OABOURA, CHASLESION, JUNE 1, IM».-Tbü
Bank ll BO« prepared to receive Deposita and re-

turne general buebaest. By order of the Board.
H. D. ALEXANDER, Cashier.

Janel_ tath»8

MW ALL I>EHANDS AGAINST BBITISH
brie J. L. FXX, Pyx Master, must ha presented
our office on or before Twelve o'clock M., TBS DAX,
lat tatt., or they wid hedebarred payment.

J. A. ENSEOW k CO., Consignees,
Jana 1_1 Ho. lil Batt Bay.

4VGO TO GEORGE LITTLE & CO. FOB
FINS Li VAN SACKS; $1 50.

Jone 1_tnUxlsao
MW THE EMPEROR OF BRAZIL HAS

appointed a "Board of Health" to iure«hgate and
decido what proprietary remedies sliould be admit¬
ted into the country and what excluded. After some
'months' session they have reputed condemning
them all except Dr. J. C. ATES k CO.'S prepara,
hons. Three of those they recommended the Em-
perm to admit for the benefit of the public health,
while they hold the fourth. Cherry Pectoral, ander
advisement for farther information respecting one

of ita ingredients-morphine, which, while so ex¬

tensively employed and to highly esteemed as

remedy tn thia country, is Scarcely known in that.
Of all (brother medicines before them, the Impe¬
rial commission say, "no one of them marlts any
favor whatever, or protection from this government,
as they contain nothing new nor any specific virtues
not fully known and osed by oar own physicians."
The Imperial Government has accordingly prohib-
ted them all from admission through the custom¬
house, except the remedies of our disunguiibed
countrymen above mentioned-a discrimination by
their learned men, very like that to which experience
has led the American people.-[Bo.-ton Beraid.
Jone 1_1
MW EXECUTORS' FUSAL NOTICE.-NO-

TICE ls hereby given that on the fifteenth day of
Jone ensuing, at Twelve noon, the undersigned wfil
apply to the Judge of Probate of Charleston County
for a final discharge aa Executors cf will of the lats
THOMAS M, BUHE.

EDW. G. HUME. )
JOHN a MITCHELL, M. D"} Executors.
T. GBANOE SIMONS, j

May 15 _arath Imo

«-CBEDÍTORS'NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
indebted to Mr. GEOEOE H. GEUBER are requested
to make payments to either Mr. GEOEGE H.
GEÜBEB, or to Mr. G. W. GRU BER, (to be found at
Mesera. COBWIN'd STORK, EING-9TIÎEET,) during
the month. After the first of June, all indebtedness
unpaid will be placed bato the hands of a Magistrate,
m order to wind up the affairs as speedily as posai ble.

H. OKRDT3 A CO.,
May 10 Imo_Agenta for Creditors.

«-MEMPHIS AND CHARLESTON RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.-The Fini National Bask of
Charleston will pay the TENTH (IOTHJ DIVIDEND
of the above Company, declared April 28th, 1869, to
resident Stockholders in Oils city on and after the
first proximo. WM. 0. BBEESF, Cashier.
Charleston. S. C., May SI, 1869._May 31

MW FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.-IN 1868
wepurchafed the entire stock of a BOV R BON WHIS-

fXE* wot" aa« ? t ,. aid. We DOW offer this brand
at t6 SO per garton and tl SO per bottle, or tis per
dosen, large bottles.
Connoisseurs io thia cityand New York pronounce

this the finest Whiskey of the day. Buy it and be
convinced. Constantly an hand other brands, from
19 SO to SS per gallon.

WM. 8. 00BWTN k 0O^~
Importers and Dealert in

Fine Brandie', Whiskies, Wines, Ac,
Na 376 King-street

L Branch of No. 900,Broadway, New York.

40-IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE BOUCHE
FILLS k CO.'s Imported Champagne Wines, which
are being generally used by the Hotel* and Clubs at
the North, we will sell fifty cases, by the single case

only, tt the fo'lowingprices:
Dry Veraenay.t u 00
Cabinet.$35 00
Carte Blanche.$37 60

And by the bottle $3 26 and $3 SO.
WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,

'_No. 376 King-street
MW ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON THE

Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and Early Alan-
hood, with Ute humane view of treatment and cure,
rent by mail free or charge. AddTata BOWABD AS¬
SOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifay 33 3mos

ftttoMf Ceil._
J T. HUB1PHRK YB,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MEECHA* I.

SALES OF BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS, SE.

CURITIES AND PERSONAL PBOPBBTY

ATTENDED TO.

lo. 37 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, 8. a

UBFXnXiiCES.

Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAOBATH, Esa..
Oeoeral JAMI'S CONN KR, T. B. WARING, Esa.
October

J_JOLJ1K8 di MACBETH,

No. 36 Broad-street,

Charleston, 6. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, BEALESTATE
AND

GENERAL) COMMISSION AGENTS.

Will atttend to Renting and 0 Heeling of Renta
and purchase and sale ot Stop's, Bonds, Cold,
Stiver and Beal Estais.

ALSO,
To the Purchase, of Goods and Supplies for parties

in the country upon reasoníblo terms.
GEOEOE L. H"'*T.ALEXANDRE MACBETH,
January 1_jg

?jgO WARD DALT,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 82 Warren-street,

NEW TORE.

PERSONAL ATTENTION OTYFN TO THE PUB.
CBisE of all kinds ol.MEB'JHiNDISE. Boots,
Shoes. Hats, Ca s and Trunk?, and Straw Gooda a
specialty.
Conalgntients of all kinds ol staple Articles and

general Produce solicited.
Prompt returns guaranteed.EDWARD DALY,

Late of Charleston, (J, C.
Femi-Weekly Price Currents tent free by post.
Jannary Ul PAP_«moil

JAMES K -os.JOBS om

IV ü X di 6 1 I Ii,K Cotton Factors

ABB

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Mc 135 SHIT -TS WHARF, BALTIMORE. . .

CONSIGNMENTS OP COLTON, BICB, Ac. BE-
RFBCTFU LLY solicited, cn.i tiboral advances made
theieoa. O JCÍB for CURS and BÄON promptly
executed with cert and attention. Smot Mar IS

i^y iLi.is ét CHisoLn,

PACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING J GENTS.

WELL ÄSTEND TO TBS PURCHASE, SALE ANS
SHIPMENT ito Foreign and Domestic Portai ot
COTTON, BIOS, LUM BBB AND NAVAL ÔTOBEB.

ATLANTIC WBAXF, Charleston, S. 0.

a.waua.A. B. CSISOLM
October 3$

PLEASURES PLEASURE X

r~ TBE CILEBBATID AND WELL
MO known YACHT MAMO* ITOOIBL

oui poinU of merest «bc»t me liaxbcr.
Apply to Captain os board, or_

BLACK * JOHMSOH,
Janel toil SaMKartBar.,

FOH JUIVERPOOL. .. ".

TB H Al BRITISH BABE DALKEITH,
JSEEÍVCHASX»» 8. Arawata* trastar. turing a

fBK»large portion of bar cargo on board, -rsa
SMEmeet with jjttat

r-a-n.-q, ^??'?jgijg^^
May 19 Bore*** «kari.

For passage, apply to tte Captain on Union
Wharf. Imo . MaHlf
BXOURSIOSS AROC FlD THE

^ TH FINE, FAST SAILING AHB«
JatOFOBTAHLT appointed Facht ELKA

Zj^-rlll reaurne her trip* to historic pointa la
J*Sll*»tti8 harbor, and TiB leave GoTtl n aaMt
Wharfdany atT»a A af. . ,. -:i>

For Passage apply to THOMAS Ï0O5Q. ~

BeoamtNTlS Captain, on board,

HEW TUKUL AHE» CHA UL, Bu »TO ST
STEAMSHIP LINE:

FORM R W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.
THF SPLENDID eTDE-WBEHL

[STEAMSHIP JAMBS ADGEB, T. J,
LOOXWOOD Commander, «UTI aaa]
from idger** booth Wharf on FA».

CUDAT, /une 5th, at 3 o'clock P. M.. precisely, i
SS" An extra chaise of SS made tor Tickets par-

chased on board after aantag.
49" No Bill« of Lading signed after the steamar

lea rea.
SW Through Billa lading giren for Cotton to

Boston atat Pioaldeana, H. L
49* Marine Insurance by this line per osât,
49* Tba 8teamwa of this line are first olaaa in
mr respect, and their Tablea are tupulled with al
tba aaBcaales of tba Kew York and Charleston mar¬
kets.

.

Tor Freight or Passage, apply to
JAMES ADesa A CO.. Agenta.

Corner Adger'a Wharf and East Bay (Up-atairaJ »

May 31_ j

ï^ni P-IIL.AIJKi.PHIA A\0 BOS IOU. .

REG Ul.AR EVERYTHURSDA Y. ?>

THE STEAMSHIP PROMETHEUS,
'CaptainA B QUAT, will h aveNorth
"Atlantic Wharf, onTanasoar, Jana/

-»84. at -o'clock.
For Freight, apply to

JOHN A THEO. GETTY.
May 31_Sörth Atlantic Wharf.

KOR UKW SOBJL.

REGULAR LINEEVERY WEDNESDAY*
PASSAGE ISO. *

,
THE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIP

'MAGNOLIA, CaptainCaowxxx, wtti
'leave Vaaderborara Wharf, oa WSD-
iKnroAT, June 2d, 1869, at 12 o'clock

Freights of Vegetables received np to 10 o'clock
A. M. on day of sailing.. _RATENEX A CO., Agents. 1

May 27_ t

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP COMPY 8
THBOÜOH UAH TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CSASQg or BAILING DATS!

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
line leay« Pier No. 43, Norm Stvac,

slat ot every month (exoept when these uatea {»&
.n Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 21 et connect at Panama wffA

steamers for South Paeiflo and Central 1-isrtaas:
ports. Those of lat touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th of asaav month eennsotsWmf

the new »team line from Panama to Australia anal
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves San Fraxcis¬

co for China and Japan July 3, 1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat ge

direct from New York to AsplnwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adnu.

Medicine and attendance free.
Tor Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wkaif,
foot of Canal-street, North Elver, New York.
March 13_lyr_F. B. BABY, Agent.

[Hf PLACE OF STEAXXB ST. HELENA.]
FOR KDISTO,

ENTERPRISE, ROCKVILLE, MABTIN'S FOIST
AND SIMONS' BLUFF.

- »Jga. THE 8TEAMEB EMILIE, CAPT.
JiaSSaVKP. C. Lzvrcfl, will leave aa above,
every WXEHASDAT Moaimio, at 8 o'clock, until
further notice.

Returning, will leave Ediato on THTJBSDAT MORÍS¬
IMO, at 9 o'clock.
Freight received Trna DAT. Apply to

SHACKELFORu & KELLY, Agent«,
June1_1_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

FOB SAVANAH-INLAND BOUTE.
VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.
PASSAGES REDUCED.

To Savannah_$5. To Beaufort_84.
FABE INCLUDED.
THE STEAMER PILOT BOY, CAP-

¡TAIN Pram Piex, will leave Aooom-
modatton Wbarf every MOOTAI MOB? rsa at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave havannah every WXDHXSDAT

MomnMO at8o'clock. JOHN FERGUSON;
May 31_Accommodation Wharf.

FOR KDISTO, ROCKVILLE, ENTER¬
PRISE AND BEAUFORT.
THE 8TEAMEB PILOT BOY,

_¡Captain Frat PSGE, will leave Ac¬
commodation Wharf, every TBUBSDAT MORNING, at
8 o'clock. Beturning will leave Beaufort FBIDAT.
MonnrNQ, at 8 o'clock, and Edlsto at 2 P. M.

JOHN FERGUSON,
May 81_Accommodation Wharf.

FOR CHEKAW,
GEORGETOWN AND ALL LANDINGS ON TH B

PEEDEE RIVER.
THE STEAMER GENERAL MANI-

_'GAULT, Captain ConoEs. la now re-

ijj Freight at Middle Atlantic Wharf, and wiB
leave on WEDNESDAY NIOHT, the Vd June.
For Freight engagements apply to

SHACKELFOBD ft KELLY,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

N. B.-Hereafter tbe MANIGAULT wiU make one

trip np Peedee and Santee erery four weeka.
May 31_8_

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA*

ftA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON
^

#
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND H R3T-CLABS
'STEAMER CITY POINT, Captain

E. MCMILLAN, will sall from Charleston every
TUESDAY EVESINO, at Nine o'clock, tor the. above
pointa. %
Connecting with the Central Railroad,at Savannah

for Mobile and Nbw Orleans, and with tue Florida
"Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keya, at which
point «learners connect with New Orleans, Mobile.
Pensacola Key West and Havana.
Through Bills Lading signed to New Orleans and

Mobur.
All freight piyable on the wbarf.
Goods not removed at sunset will he stored at ria k

and expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents.

May 27 South Atlantic Wturf.

J. B. HEARD,' S. V. I W. 7. HBAUD. NORFOLK.

C. W. YOONG, R. T. I y. E. GOODaiDOg, POBTSMOUTH.

JJEARD, YOUNG St CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

flo. 217 Washington-street,

NE W TORE.

SPECIAL'ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE OF

EARLY VEGEGiBLES, FBDITS.

POTATOES ftc.

RzvEUEJiCEe. -GovernorZ. B. Vance, Charlot*«;

W. D. Reynoda ft Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ohio, Super¬
intendent 8. ft R. Railroad, Portamonih; Colonel 8>
L. Fremont, E. E. Bmrnss. Esq, Wilmington; H.

E. Thorner ft Co., Lángaras ft Egbert, New Tort;
Bernard O'Neill, Charleston; Alexander ft BuaseB,
Savannah. ames April 3


